Changes in the post-translational modification of lysosomal enzymes during development of Dictyostelium.
The form of post-translational modification present on two lysosomal enzymes--acid phosphatase and alpha-mannosidase--changes as part of the developmental program of Dictyostelium discoideum. Prior to 8 h of development, all enzyme molecules are of a single modification type (early form enzyme). Starting at 8 h of development, enzyme molecules with a second type of modification (late-form enzymes) begin to appear in the cell. We separated the early and late forms of these enzymes from each other by chromatography on DEAE-cellulose. We found that the change in protein modification affects the enzymes' in vitro properties. The early and late forms of both of these enzymes differ in thermostability and susceptibility to proteolytic inactivation. We also found that the late form of alpha-mannosidase is preferentially secreted. We suggest that by synthesizing molecules with a second form of modification, the cell confers new characteristics to its lysosomal enzymes.